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A New Opportunity
We are pleased to announce that former Dykema Gossett partners and trial attorneys, Stephen
W. King and Thomas J. Murray, have formed King & Murray PLLC. King & Murray, which
is located in downtown Birmingham, Michigan, is a boutique business litigation law firm that
specializes in a variety of matters, including breach of contract, insurance coverage, and
financial services litigation.

Our Goal
King & Murray’s goal is simple: Achieve the best possible result for our clients at the least
possible cost. Stated another way, Steve and Tom will take the business and litigation skills
they acquired as trial attorneys with one of the largest law firms in the nation and apply those
skills to your situation at either reduced hourly rates or through alternative billing arrangements
such as a contingent fee, flat fee or hybrid fee.

The King & Murray Difference: A Record of Winning
The attorneys at King & Murray have a consistent track record of trial success in a wide
spectrum of commercial and financial services litigation:.


Representation of plaintiff automobile manufacturer in dispute with Tier 1 supplier,
which resulted in $47.7 million jury verdict.



Representation of mortgage lender in alleged predatory lending scheme. The parties
are still awaiting a verdict following a two-week bench trial.



Representation of large, private holding company in dispute with federal government
that resulted in a $16.1 million judgment.



Representation of mortgage servicer in an attempt to invalidate a $3.7 million home
loan, which resulted in summary judgment (and costs and fees) in favor of our client.



Representation of plaintiff marketing company and its shareholders in breach of merger
agreement case, which resulted in $20 million settlement.



Representation of City of Detroit in an attempt to recover over $10 million in fees paid
to the former federal police monitor.

We welcome the opportunity to discuss King & Murray and our record of winning on your
current or next business litigation issue.

All the best,

Steve King and Tom Murray
www.kingandmurray.com
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